
Rt 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 

10/4/89 

Dear Dave, 

While I do not expect you to do anything tb undo wet could have served only harmful purposes, in fairness to you, as to myself, I reeert the foroning, 
discovered tonight in the course of going over some old files. 

After reading MITTETLRH IT, e total streInger phoned Zepruder sna then 
reported the conversation to me. 

They were discussing camera speed, the purpcae the caller had in mind. 

This is sn excerpt (caller t;,', Zapruder A): 

Q. Is that 16,24, or what? 
A. Norval is not 24, 24 is slow motion. 	 for,' 
Q. I have on eBI report that set's you had it set ww-24. 
n. I spoke to e mon, Barrett. It's all ereng. iie  setae in talking in 

general, how cemeres could be sat at different speeds and he 
uisanderstood. I haCer. Barrett on the phone end he corrected 
it, if you go brick to the FBI you'll find the correction. 
The 2R1 help it so I can't (unintelligible). 

This is a direct cuotetion from what this stranger sent me under date 
of 2/11/6?. Obviously, the "correction" is rafter the ;attention the Derrett report 
rceived through 7H1TE7Acie II. 

Abeever, in Zopruder's mind, there was lac confusion about Barrett's 
purposes, "how cameras could be set et different speeds". Not4ing at all to do 
with 	numbers. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 



312167 

Deer Ur. Mille, 

Thank° for r11.1r letter end the interesting enclosure. 

If you will check page 180 of 'A II you will triad, as I soy 
1r the text, thmt I distovered the 30% error in the. reenactment before 
I ferreted out the Barrett report. That this error exists is 
Sheneyfelt'a testimony,lis unchallenged trually, ignored) and is 
independent of pruder . testimony eve rwollectien. 

It may be exactly as Zepruder says. But that does now change 
the irrefeteble eVidonce of Seneefeltis testimony. Now es to what 
Zepruder now says, while I take publicly a dim view of tie,  `_Bt repnrts 
and while it is clear that Barret knows nothieg ebout taking movies, I find it 

dIfficult to believe he mode this el/ up. 

un infrequent occasion have also flipped the comers onto wrong 
speed. Zeerul.e:. 

 
no has no way of knowing whether or not he:. did this 

by occident. If he Cid it eurpoeefuley he Ic!,111d, or ::ourse, knem. 

In my belief, end the may my ho-k tA written, whet is sig-
nificant end control'ine is ilteneyfelt testimony. "e r. the properly 
qualified expeet end he said that whet in the oricinal toe? 5 secends 
in the reeeactment with the same cement knowingly set et normal speed 
took but '..45 ascends. The erIthmetic 	ole.ost eeectly coincidee 
with the difference in cam ere settiu6s. It is e sin le iletIee to eltde the 
button the wrong way ie normal handling of the camera. 

Murria:lly, 
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